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nHanceTM PCS General Peptide Extraction Procedures 

The nHance™ Peptide Capture System (PCS) is a revolutionary, proprietary nanotechnology developed 

specifically for peptide sample preparation and quantification, eliminating many of the cumbersome steps 

associated with other approaches.  The proprietary nHance™ coating at the heart of this system captures 

peptides within its nanopores based on size, electrical charge and hydrophobicity.  However, unlike 

conventional sample preparation technologies on the market today, the peptides are first captured and 

then subsequently released after washing, in a quick and seamless elution step for subsequent 

bioanalytical analysis.  Unwanted larger biological matrix components (e.g. lipids, proteins, etc.) and debris 

are removed during the washing procedures. Peptides of interest are extracted for subsequent 

identification and quantification absent of interference from the complex matrix.  
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Mechanisms of Action 

The nHance™ PCS device is shown to be a multi-dimensional sample clean-up and small protein/peptide 

enrichment technique. 

 

Electrostatic Interaction: 

The inherent surface charge of the nHance™ coating is negative, therefore by adjusting the pH of the sample to 

drive the target analyte to a positive charge state can significantly improve overall recovery of the molecule

(s) of interest.  

 

Size Exclusion: 

The pores of the nHance™ PCS system were specifically engineered to capture molecules ranging in size from 

approximately 500 to 10,000 daltons.    

 

Ion Pairing/Hydrophobicity: 

Simple surface chemistry modifications of the nHanceTM coating can be employed for the extraction of 

negative and/or hydrophobic peptide targets and can be performed at the bench, or integrated into the 

nHanceTM manufacturing process. 

Figure 1: Schematics of nHance PCS multiple mechanisms of action for capturing of peptides.  
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Part I: Identify Peptide Parameters 

 

Prior to using the nHance™ PCS 96-well plate, users are advised to acquire the following critical peptide 

parameters to maximize recovery and precision of their target molecule(s) of interest.  

• Molecular weight (kDa) 

• Iso-electric point (pI) 

• Plot of pH vs charge state 

 

Note: If these peptide parameters are unknown to the user, it is highly recommended that a peptide 

calculator tool be used to estimate these target molecule(s) characteristics if the amino acid sequence is 

known.  A peptide calculator tool can be found on the nHance™ PCS website: (http://

www.nhancetechnology.com/nhance-pcs-peptide-capture-system/peptide-calculator/). 

The peptide calculator tool at the nhancetechnology.com website is capable of outputting the necessary 

peptide information to begin the method development process.    
 

Part II: Plate Surface Blocking (Optional but Highly Suggested) 

 

In order to avoid loss of the peptide of interest due to non-specific binding (NSB), it is recommended to block 

both the nHance™ PCS 96-well plate and collection plate prior to use.  Several products are commercially 

available and are compatible with the nHance™ PCS device.  

 

Part III: Sample Pretreatment (Optional but Highly Suggested) 

 

Due to the negative charge state of the nHance™ PCS pores, it is suggested that the pH of the sample be 
adjusted to elicit a neutral or positive charge state which is dependent on the pI of the peptide of interest.  
Although peptide specific, the suggested pH range of sample to be loaded onto the nHance™ PCS device is 
between 1.5 to 11.  See Table 1 for a list of potential acidic and basic solutions that can be employed to 
modulate the pH of the sample.  For more information regarding pH Modulation, please consult the 
Application Notes found under the nHance™ website “Resources” page. 
 
To increase the target peptide’s potential surface area of interaction, it is suggested to add a low percentage 

of organic modifier to the sample prior to processing (Table 1).  The potential advantage of adding organic 

modifier is two-fold.  First, it disrupts the target peptide’s 2nd and 3rd folding therefore potentially increasing 

the surface area of interaction with the nanoporous film.  Second, due to the gentle denaturing of the target 

peptide, it’s shape is more linear and therefore increasing its ability to penetrate the nHanceTM PCS pores. 

Additionally, size exclusion plays a major role in the capture of peptides on the nHance™ PCS device.  

General nHanceTM Method 

Development Process 

http://www.nhancetechnology.com/nhance-pcs-peptide-capture-system/peptide-calculator/
http://www.nhancetechnology.com/nhance-pcs-peptide-capture-system/peptide-calculator/
http://www.nhancetechnology.com
http://www.nhancetechnology.com/nhance-pcs-peptide-capture-system/nhance-pcs-peptide-recovery-ph-modulation/
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STEP PROCEDURE 

1 Acidify sample solution, 10µL (1% Phosphoric Acid (PA) + 5% Acetonitrile(ACN)) to 90µL 
complex ample 

2 Crash acidified sample with 150µL ACN 

3 Vortex for 1 minute 

4 Centrifuge samples for 5 minutes at 4000 rpm 

5 Transfer supernatant to a new tube 

6 Dry down tubes with Speed Vac for ~ 1 hour 

7 Reconstitute in 50µL 1% PA + 5% ACN 

Suggested Procedure 2: Sample Dilution Procedure (Minimum Required Dilution) 

STEP PROCEDURE 

1 Perform sample dilution: 1:10, 1:50, 1:100, 1:500. 

2 Calculate % Recovery of peptide for each dilution. 

3 Employ dilution with optimal % Recovery for future samples. 

Load Wash Elute 

Acetic Acid (0.5 – 5 %) Trifluoroacetic Acid (0.5 – 5 %) Acetonitrile (0 – 5%) 

Acetonitrile (0 – 5%) 1-O-octyl-β-glucopyranoside (10mM) Ammonium Acetate (5 – 50 mM) 

Ammonium Acetate (5 – 50 mM)   Ammonium Biocarbonate (0.5 – 50 mM) 

Ammonium Biocarbonate (5 – 50 mM)   Ammonium Carbonate (5—50 mM) 

Ammonium Carbonate (5 – 50 mM)  Ammonium Formate (5—50 mM) 

Ammonium Formate (5 – 50 mM)  Methanol (35% – 100%) 

 Formic Acid (0.5 – 5 %)   Sodium Biocarbonate (0.5 – 50 mM) 

 Methanol (0 – 5%)   Trifluoroacetic Acid (0.5 – 5 %) 

Phosphoric Acid (0.5 – 5 %)   TRIS Buffer (5—50 mM) 

Trifluoroacetic Acid (0.5 – 5 %)   

Part IV: Additional Pretreatments for Improved Peptide Recovery (Optional) 

 

For highly complex biological matrices, such as serum or plasma, limitations due to loading capacity of a non-

flow through system should be evaluated. Simple and conventional sample pre-treatment processes have 

been employed in the nHance™ PCS work flow to overcome loading capacity: protein precipitation and sample 

dilution/minimum require dilution.  Example procedures are provided for guidance below. 

 

Suggested Procedure 1: Protein Precipitation Procedure 

Table 1: List of reagents for nHanceTM PCS procedures 
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Part V: nHanceTM PC Workflow: 

 

The nHance™ PCS workflow consists of three critical steps: 1) Loading, 2) Washing, & 3) Elution.  Please refer 

to attached appendices for more application specific instructions. 

 

Loading 

This step consists of employing the appropriate pH sample modulation for your target molecule, and the 

introduction of an organic to “loosen” the peptide structure to encourage loading into the nHance™ 

nanoporous coating.  

 

Wash 

The washing steps are employed to remove any uncaptured proteins, salts, and other extraneous 

components commonly contained in complex biological matrices.  Washing solutions are intended to 

remove unwanted sample material without impacting the retention of the target molecules loaded within 

the nHanceTM nanoporous coating.   

 

Elution 

Peptide extraction is achieved by employing the same principals and strategy used when loading the 

peptides from a complex matrix.  The elution solution will have the appropriate pH and organic modifier to 

elicit peptide release from the nHance™ material to promote optimal peptide recovery.    
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General Workflow — Quantitative Peptide 

Analysis 

1. Sample Pre-Treatment: 

Add appropriate buffer (Table 1 provides example buffers and organic modifiers to test during method 

development on nHance device) to adjust pH to facilitate the greatest capture on the nHanceTM plate. 

 

2. Loading: 

Add 20-100 µL of pre-treated sample to each well and cover/seal plate.  Incubate plate and place on orbital 

shaker at a moderate speed (sample must not splash over into neighboring wells) for up to 30 minutes. 

 

3. Wash: 

Remove sample solution from all wells.  Add 50-100 µL of wash solution (Table 1 provides suggested wash 

solvents to evaluate during method development) and then remove all solution and discard.  Repeat wash 

step 4 more times (suggested 5 wash cycles but may be optimized during method development).  DO NOT TAP 

PLATE ON COUNTERTOP TO EMPTY WELLS.  

 

4. Elute: 

Add 20-100 µL of elution solution (Table 1 provides example solvents to test during method development to 

maximize recovery of peptide from nHanceTM pores), aspirate solution up and down approximately 30 times 

to facilitate the release of captured pores from the pores on the nHanceTM device (number of aspiration cycles 

can be optimized during method development). 

 

5. Analysis: 

Transfer elution solvent to collection 96-well plate, dilute to appropriate organic content and pH as required 

for optimum chromatogram, add internal standard for quantitation, and injection on to LC-MS/MS system. 
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Appendix I 

Suggested Workflow – Quantitative Acidic Peptide Analysis 

 

Plate Blocking:  

a) Add 350 µL of blocking reagent (i.e. 3% BSA in 1X PBS) to each well on the nHance™ PCS plate.  

b) Cover plate and incubate at ambient temperature for approximately 60 minutes.  

c) After incubation, remove blocking reagent from all wells and discard solution (DO NOT TAP PLATE ON 

BENCHTOP TO REMOVE SOLUTION.  ASPIRATE ONLY) 

d) Wash all wells with 350 µL of deionized or ultrapure water and discard wash solution after use.  

 

Sample Pre-Treatment:  

a) Prepare the pre-treatment solution of 100 mM NH4COOH in H2O:ACN, 50:50 (v:v), pH 3.5.  

b) Dilute sample 10-fold with pre-treatment solution prepared in section 2.a (i.e. dilute 90 µL of sample with 

10 µL of pre-treatment solution).  The final concentration of the buffer solution after dilution is 10 mM 

NH4OAc in H2O:5% ACN, pH 3.5. 

c) Mix sample by vortexing approximately 30 seconds.  

 

Sample Loading and Incubation:  

a) Add 50 µL of all pre-treated sample to an individual well of the nHance™ PCS plate.  

b) Cover the plate and incubate at room temperature on an orbital shaker at a moderate speed (sample must 

not splash over into neighboring wells) for approximately 30 minutes. 

 

Wash:  

a) After incubation, remove all solution from all wells and discard (DO NOT TAP PLATE ON BENCHTOP TO 

REMOVE SOLUTION.  ASPIRATE ONLY) 

b) To wash the plate, all 100 µL of di or ultrapure water to each well.  Aspirate all wash solution from the 

wells and discard.  Repeat wash cycle 4 times. 

 

Elute:   

a) Prepare the elution solution of 10 mM (NH4)2CO3 in H2O:ACN, 30:70 (v:v), pH 7.0   

b) To elute the target peptide, add 50 µL of elution solution to each well. Aspirate solution up and down 

approximately 30 times to facilitate the release of captured peptides from the pores on the nHanceTM 

device. 

 

Analysis: 

a) Transfer elution solvent to low-binding or blocked collection 96-well plate 

b) Dilute to appropriate organic content and pH as required for optimum chromatogram.  

c) Add internal standard for quantitation, and injection on to LC-MS/MS system for detection. 
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Appendix II 

Suggested Workflow – Quantitative Basic Peptide Analysis 

 

Plate Blocking:  

a. Add 350 µL of blocking reagent (i.e. 3% BSA in 1X PBS) to each well on the nHance™ PCS plate.  

b. Cover plate and incubate at ambient temperature for approximately 60 minutes.  

c. After incubation, remove blocking reagent from all wells and discard solution (DO NOT TAP PLATE ON 

BENCHTOP TO REMOVE SOLUTION.  ASPIRATE ONLY). 

d. Wash all wells with 350 µL of deionized or ultrapure water and discard wash solution after use.  

 

Sample Pre-Treatment:  

a) Prepare the pre-treatment solution of 100 mM NH4COOH in H2O:ACN, 50:50 (v:v), pH 5.0.  

b) Dilute sample 10-fold with pre-treatment solution prepared in section 2.a (i.e. dilute 90 µL of sample with 

10 µL of pre-treatment solution).  The final concentration of the buffer solution after dilution is 10 mM 

NH4OAc in H2O:5% ACN, pH 5.0. 

c) Mix sample by vortexing approximately 30 seconds.  

 

Sample Loading and Incubation:  

a) Add 50 µL of all pre-treated sample to an individual well of the nHance™ PCS plate.  

b) Cover the plate and incubate at room temperature on an orbital shaker at a moderate speed (sample must 

not splash over into neighboring wells) for approximately 30 minutes. 

 

Wash:  

a) After incubation, remove all solution from all wells and discard (DO NOT TAP PLATE ON BENCHTOP TO 

REMOVE SOLUTION.  ASPIRATE ONLY). 

b) To wash the plate, all 100 µL of di or ultrapure water to each well.  Aspirate all wash solution from the 

wells and discard.  Repeat wash cycle 4 times. 

 

Elute:   

a) Prepare the elution solution of 10 mM NH4HCO3 in H2O:ACN, 30:70 (v:v), pH 7.0. 

b) To elute the target peptide, add 50 µL of elution solution to each well.  Aspirate solution up and down 

approximately 30 times to facilitate the release of captured peptides from the pores on the nHanceTM 

device. 

 

Analysis: 

a) Transfer elution solvent to low-binding or blocked collection 96-well plate. 

b) Dilute to appropriate organic content and pH as required for optimum chromatogram.  

c) Add internal standard for quantitation, and injection on to LC-MS/MS system for detection. 


